An Error Occurs When Ordering from the GA First Marketplace

- When ordering items through the GA First Marketplace, upon clicking Issue Requisition, the following error occurs:
  - An error occurred while transforming the items from the supplier. Error Details: SetID not found for name='BUSINESS_UNIT', value='' with record 'VENDOR', tree ''. (2,214)
    SCM_PV_EXTERNAL_APP.ExternalApplication.OnExecute Name:translateVendorData PCPC:9367 Statement:118
    Called from:SCM_PV_EXTERNAL_APP.ExternalApplication.OnExecute Name:translateFields Statement:71
    Called from:SCM_PV_EXTERNAL_APP.ExternalApplication.OnExecute Name:TranslateData Statement:23
    Called from:SCM_PV_EXTERNAL_APP.DirectConnectPunchOut.OnExecute Name:LoadItems Statement:134
    Called from:PV_DC_CATCHER.Activate Statement:4 (18036,3452)
    SCM_PV_EXTERNAL_APP.DirectConnectPunchOut.OnExecute Name:LoadItems PCPC:11240 Statement:142
    Called from:PV_DC_CATCHER.Activate Statement:4

- This error occurs when selecting GA First Marketplace from the menu, rather than going through eProcurement > Requisition > GA First Marketplace (circled below). Do not select the Marketplace link from the menu, as it will not let you issue a requisition.

Do not use this link to access GA First Marketplace